
Our company is looking to fill the role of metrics analyst. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for metrics analyst

Assemble, clean, manage and provide analytics for large spend and savings
datasets to help derive actionable procurement insights
Identify and troubleshoot data anomalies and assist in finding root causes
related to data integrity questions
Collect and help to report data pertaining to global/regional spend, Diverse
Spend, Savings, Supplier Enabled Innovation, Shaping the Supply Base
(supplier optimization) and any other metrics that drive Procurement
performance
Improve data collection and distribution processes while enhancing reporting
capabilities to provide clear line of sight into key performance trends and
metrics
Work with partners in Data Services to ensure continuous improvement of
key reporting deliverables
Manage DPE financial reconciliation process and internal reporting
Track budgets and record spend across the DPE team
Provide regular updates to internal finance team to support the month and
quarterly close
Develop reusable template and repeatable processes for financial data
collection, working with IT and Marketing stakeholders
Extract metrics from structured and unstructured data sources

Qualifications for metrics analyst

Example of Metrics Analyst Job Description
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Detail oriented, yet able to operate comfortably at a strategic / high level
Some familiarity with IT Infrastructure technology concepts and practices
Ability to build a data management program which organizes, analyzes and
packages complex and disparate information sources involving call center
operations and customer behavior into a cohesive and repeatable format
Build expertise in the use of data mining and extraction tools to develop
proficiency in the utilization of speech and text analytic tools from our
telephony (NICE Speech Analytics) and customer survey (Medallia) systems
Operationalize the aggregation, distribution and dissemination of the
business lines’ service delivery, client experience and quality based
performance metrics and drivers across the call center, IVR and Web channels
the customer survey program


